
Two Types of Wood, 
Two Distinct Options
Jacuzzi® infrared saunas are made with superior craftsmanship

using the finest Grade “A”  Western Red Canadian Cedar 

(Safe Cedar™) or North American Basswood. Each model is 

furniture quality and will enhance the look of any room.

Each distinctive wood, both available in our luxurious Premier and Sanctuary models, has 
unique characteristics that are sure to satisfy our customers varied tastes, preferences and 
health considerations. Whichever type of wood cabin you choose, be assured that each 
comes with a limited lifetime warranty for residential home use. 

All Jacuzzi® infrared saunas are designed with your health and well-being as our highest 

consideration. As a wellness company with over 20 years of experience, we only use non-toxic 

materials in our construction process.

Basswood, Sanctuary 3 Cedar, Premier IS-3

Basswood Western Red Canadian Cedar

Grade "A" Clear Western Red Canadian Cedar is an 
exceptional wood for sauna use. Panels are color-matched 
and every surface is finished by hand. 

The soft red-brown timber has a tight, straight grain and few 
knots.

Cedar is valued for its distinct appearance, aroma, and its 
natural resistance to decay.

It serves as a natural fungicide and has properties that 
prevent the wood from rotting.

Jacuzzi® infrared saunas are 100% “Eco Certified,” from the 
original tree to your finished sauna model.

Learn more at wikipedia.org/wiki/Thuja_Plicata

Basswood, as it is more commonly known in North America, is 
a lightweight, high-quality wood whose color is white to a light 
brown throughout the grain of the wood.

Knots and other defects are uncommon. 

It has a fine, even texture, natural luster and is considered 
remarkably easy to work with. 

Basswood is used in many applications where longevity and 
stability are required.

Basswood is hypo-allergenic with a very low reactivity rating. 

Learn more at wikipedia.org/wiki/Tilia

For more information:

infraredsauna.com

(800) 798-1779
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